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This report is responsive to Resolution No. 20130627-72 (see exhibit A) directing staff to 

analyze the impacts of HB 3350 (see exhibit B) and present necessary City Code amendments 

so that Homestead Preservation Districts can be created.  

 

The City Manager is directed to analyze the impacts of HB 3350 and present a legal and fiscal 
analysis, potential boundaries and included property classes along with necessary Code 
amendments in order to align current City code with state law so that homestead preservation 
districts can be created as soon as possible. 

 
 
Background 
 
Local Government Code Chapter 373A, Homestead Preservation District and Reinvestment 

Zone (HPD), was originally introduced to the Texas Legislature by Representative Eddie 

Rodriguez in 2005.  In 2007, at the City of Austin’s request, the legislation was amended to 

require County participation in any HPD Tax Increment Financing Zone or Homestead 

Preservation Reinvestment Zone.  On January 11, 2007, Council Ordinance 20070111-053 

(see exhibit C) established the original Homestead Preservation District (see Figure 2).   

 

Texas Local Government Code Chapter 373A created three affordable housing tools 
specifically for seven census tracts in central East Austin, as follows:  
 

 Homestead Preservation Reinvestment Zone: Allows the use of tax increment financing 
(TIF) to finance the creation and preservation of affordable housing in the district. In 
2008, City Council approved Ordinance No. 20081218-114 (see exhibit D) creating 
and designating the area within the HPD as Homestead Preservation Reinvestment 
Zone Number One and establishing the HPRZ TIF. The Travis County Commissioners’ 
Court did not approve the TIF and the ordinance expired on March 31, 2009. 
 

 Homestead Land Trust: Allows Council to designate one or more community land 
trusts to operate within the district and access TIF funds. In 2008, Council approved 
an Ordinance No. 20081016-014 (see exhibit E) designating Austin Housing Finance 
Corporation, Travis County Housing Finance Corporation and PeopleTrust to operate 
as HPD Land Trusts. 
 

 Homestead Land Bank Program:  Allows the City of Austin to operate a Land Bank 
program, through which vacant properties subject to tax foreclosure are made 
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available for affordable housing. Legislation specifies that properties in tax 
foreclosure may be sold to the land bank if1: 

(1)  that market value of the property is less than the total amount owed on 
the property including all taxes, penalties, etc.; 

(2) The property is not improved with a building or buildings; 
(3) There are delinquent taxes on the property for at least five years; and  
(4) The municipality has executed an interlocal agreement with the other 

taxing units. 
 

These specific requirements limit the number of properties eligible for the Homestead 

Land Bank Program. In 2008 and again in 2010, staff research determined that no 

developable properties in the original Homestead Preservation Reinvestment Zone 

(HP District A) fit the requirements contained in the statute.  

 
2013 Amended Legislation 

Chapter 373A was again amended in 2013 by Representative Rodriguez (Senate Sponsor 

Watson).  The intent of the legislation was to expand the areas eligible for a homestead 

preservation district beyond areas contiguous to a central business district.  The following 

outlines the changes to the legislation. 

 

The current legislation stipulates to qualify as a Homestead Preservation District: 

 The potential district must have fewer than 75,000 residents (increased from the 

previous 25,000 residents requirement); 

 The overall poverty rate of the potential district must be at least two times the 

entire poverty rate for the City; and, 

 Each census tract in the district must have a median income that is less than 80 

percent of the City of Austin overall median family income (from 60 percent). 

 

The legislation eliminates the following HPD qualifying criteria: 

 Fewer than 8,000 household limit; 

 The number of owner-occupied households not to exceed 50 percent of total 

households; 

 Fifty-five percent of housing stock to be at least 45 years old; 

 Unemployment rate greater than 10 percent; and 

 Requirement that the district be contiguous to the Central Business District. 

 

                                                           
1
 Texas Local Government Code 373A.208. 
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The 2013 amendments also eliminate the requirement that a Homestead Preservation 

Reinvestment Zone TIF can only be established if the county participates.  If the county 

chooses to participate it: 

 Must adopt a final order that agrees to the creation of the zone, the zone boundaries, 

and the termination date of the zone; 

 Pay into the TIF at an equal amount as the City; and  

 The county is the only taxing unit entitled to receive the required annual report. 

 

Eligibility for Designation of New Districts 

The poverty rate for the City of Austin is 20.30 percent. This rate is higher than the entire 

state which is 17 percent and the nation at 14.3 percent.  The median family income for a 

family of four in the City of Austin is $63,672. For a district to qualify each census tract must 

have a median family income that is  less than 80 percent of the City of Austin overall median 

family income, and the overall poverty rate for the district must be at least 40.6 percent. Over 

100,000 undergraduate and graduate students live within the City of Austin, according to data 

from the Census Bureau’s 2011 American Community Survey (the latest data available).  This 

population of college students— who may have low levels of household income--can inflate 

the City’s overall poverty rate.  And while most of these students may technically live below 

the poverty line they may not actually be impoverished. This inflated rate makes it difficult to 

find areas in the City that meet the two times the poverty rate criteria. 

 

Methodology for determination of Potential New Districts2 

Staff conducted analysis using City of Austin geographical information systems datasets and 

U.S. Census Bureau data to identify potential Homestead Preservation Districts.  

 Identified census tracts with a median family income (MFI) less than 80 percent of the 
City of Austin’s $63,672 MFI 

 Calculated the poverty rate of each census tract with an MFI less than 80 percent (see 
exhibit F: Map 1) 

 Grouped census tracts to meet the requirements of: Contiguous census tracts with an 
overall poverty rate equal to at least two times the municipality’s poverty rate of 20.30 
percent (see exhibit F: Map 2) 

 
Chapter 373A permits multiple districts to be designated as Homestead Preservation 

Districts.  Staff has identified 5 potential districts (see figure 1 / exhibit F: map 3) that meet 

the legislative requirements: all census tracts MFI less than 80 percent and combined have an 

overall poverty rate of 40.6 percent or above.  

                                                           
2
 Analysis based on data provided by the U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey 2011 5yr Estimates 
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Evaluation of Current and Potential Homestead Preservation Districts 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Existing and Potential Homestead Preservation Districts 

 

Further analysis of the potential districts considers each district relative to: 

 The City of Austin Neighborhood Planning Areas (exhibit F: Map 4) 

 The CAMPO 2013 Transportation Network (exhibit F: Map 5) 

 The Imagine Austin Growth Concept Map (exhibit F: Map 6) 
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District A (existing Homestead Preservation District) 

(Census Tracts: 4.02, 8.02, 8.03, 8.04, 9.01, 9.02, 10) 

An area designated as a district under Chapter 373A, may retain its designation as a district 

regardless of whether the area continues to meet the eligibility criteria.  The current HPD 

continues to be a valid district as it has remained intact and not dissolved by ordinance.  

Evaluation of the current census tracts within the HPD no longer meets the criteria set forth 

in the legislation. This is primarily due to the fact that the overall poverty rate of the district is 

no longer two times the poverty rate for the entire municipality.  This means that, while the 

HPD can continue to exist in its current configuration, the boundaries cannot be changed. 

This district has a total population of 20,379 and an overall poverty rate of 32.27percent. This 

Homestead Preservation District includes the MLK Blvd Transit Oriented Development and 

Plaza Saltillo TOD Transit Oriented Development, as well as the Upper Boggy Creek, Central 

East Austin, Chestnut, Rosewood, Govalle, Holly, and East Cesar Chavez Neighborhood 

Planning Areas.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2: HP District A 
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District B 
(Census Tracts: 23.04, 23.12, 23.14, 23.15, 23.16, 23.17, 23.18) 
The potential district has a total population of 35, 486 and an overall poverty rate of 

43.61percent. This District includes the East Riverside Corridor planning area and future 

development will be subject to the East Riverside Corridor (ERC) Master Plan, adopted in 

2010, and the Regulating Plan for the East Riverside Corridor Zoning District, adopted in 

2013. These documents provide standards for land use, site development, building design, 

connectivity and streetscape, and development bonus. Standards for individual properties are 

determined by the designated ERC Subdistrict. The Imagine Austin Future Growth Concept 

map identifies a large Neighborhood Center in the middle of this potential Homestead 

Preservation District. In addition to the East Riverside Corridor planning area, this proposed 

district encompasses the Montopolis, Pleasant Valley, and the majority of the Riverside 

Neighborhood Planning Areas.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: HP District B 
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District C 
(Census Tracts: 21.11) 
The potential district has a total population of 4,354 an overall poverty rate of 41.57percent 

and includes the Johnston Terrace Neighborhood Planning Area, and portions of the Govalle 

Neighborhood Planning Area. This district also includes as area designated by the Imagine 

Austin Future Growth Concept Map as a Neighborhood Center.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: HP District C 
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District D 
(Census Tracts: 18.11, 21.05) 
The potential district has a total population of 8,334 and an overall poverty rate of 

44.32percent and includes the Coronado Hills, North Loop, and Windsor Park Neighborhood 

Planning area. This district also overlaps with an area designated as a Regional Center on the 

Imagine Austin Future Growth Concept Map. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5: HP District D 
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District E  
(Census Tracts: 6.01, 6.03, 6.04) 
This potential district has a total population of 11,852 and an overall poverty rate of 

82.29percent. The University of Texas is located within this district and the concentrated 

student population skews the area demographics resulting in a combined poverty rate of 

82.29percent for these three census tracts. Staff recommends that the eligible District E not be 

considered for Homestead Preservation District designation based on the particular 

circumstances.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6: HP District E 
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Financial Analysis 
 

The Combined taxable value for the census tracts that make up the 5 eligible districts is 

approximately $4.65 billion. The total taxable value for the 4 recommended Homestead 

Preservation Districts is approximately $3.1 billion. This is approximately 3.5percent of the 

City’s entire $88.5 billion assessed valuation. 

 

Census Tract 
 

2012 Taxable Value 
($ millions) 

District A 
   

 
4.02 

 
$197.1 

 
8.02 

 
$134.0 

 
8.03 

 
$233.5 

 
8.04 

 
$157.4 

 
9.01 

 
$171.0 

 
9.02 

 
$438.9 

 
10 

 
$281.6 

  
Total Value $1,613.5 

District B 
   

 
23.04 

 
$274.5 

 
23.12 

 
$211.3 

 
23.14 

 
$176.2 

 
23.15 

 
$76.9 

 
23.16 

 
$97.2 

 
23.17 

 
$72.4 

 
23.18   $199.9 

  
Total Value $1,108.4 

District C 
   

 
21.11   $259.7 

  
Total Value $259.7 

District D 
   

 
18.11 

 
$90.4 

 
21.05   $21.5 

  
Total Value $111.9 

District E 
   

 
6.01 

 
$125.1 

 
6.03 

 
$850.9 

 
6.04   $580.7 

  
Total Value $1,556.7 
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Staff is poised to assist the City Council as they consider further direction regarding policy priorities 

and goals as it relates to creation of any new Homestead Preservation District(s). Council’s 

continued discussion and direction on the creation of new districts, would serve as the basis and 

scope for staff’s effort to develop a financing and funding plan for any of these potential districts.  A 

financing plan would be developed in the context of an overall Affordable Housing financing 

strategy. One component of a financial plan for any new district would be a consultant led effort to 

conduct a market analysis study of each of the new districts, using land use and market data 

information to project future property values.  

This analysis would consider policy implications for each Homestead Preservation District. This 

study would serve to inform the development of the overall financing plan for any new Homestead 

Preservation District(s). A proposed financing plan would include recommendations on using value 

capture and/or other funding tools to accomplish the Council’s priorities. 

It should be noted that in the legal analysis responsive to this Resolution, in order to create a 

Homestead Preservation Reinvestment Zone (HPD TIF) the TIF ordinance must contain findings 

that the area is underproductive, underdeveloped, or blighted. The Homestead Preservation 

District legislation does not specify criteria for determining whether land is unproductive, 

underdeveloped or blighted. As so, the legal analysis concludes that a reasonable interpretation of 

the law is that a city should create criteria as to what constitutes an unproductive, underdeveloped, 

or blighted area. The legal analysis provides Texas Tax Code 311.005 Criteria for Reinvestment 

Zone as example criteria. Staff recommends that, although the tax code does not directly apply to 

the Homestead Preservation Reinvestment Zone, that it should serve as a starting point for 

establishing the criteria.   

 

 
Attachments:  

 
Exhibit A:  Resolution No. 20130627-72 
Exhibit B:  HB 3350 
Exhibit C:  Ordinance 20070111-053 
Exhibit D:  Ordinance No. 20081218-114 
Exhibit E:  Ordinance No. 20081016-014 
Exhibit F:  Map 1: Census Tracts with MFI of less than 80percent by Poverty Rate 

Map 2: Eligible Homestead Preservation Districts – Poverty Rate by Census Tract 
Map 3: Eligible Homestead Preservation Districts 
Map 4: Eligible Homestead Preservation Districts – Neighborhood Planning Areas 
Map 5: Eligible Homestead Preservation Districts – Imagine Austin Growth Concept 
Map 6: Eligible Homestead Preservation Districts – CAMPO 2035 Transportation   
Network 
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RESOLUTION NO. 20130627-072 

WHEREAS, since 2005, the City of Austin has worked to institute a 

homestead preservation district to address affordability issues for 

homeowners; and 

WHEREAS, House Bill 3350 addresses concerns previously 

expressed by other jurisdictions and enhances the statutory language allowing 

for the expansion of boundzuies of a district; and 

WHEREAS, City Council passed Resolution 20I30411-033 amending 

its legislative agenda supporting passage of HB 3350 and has filed previous 

resolutions supporting both the creation of homestead preservation districts 

and the funding mechanisms necessary to establish the districts; and 

WHEREAS, HB 3350 takes effect September I , 2013; and 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the City Council to begin preparations 

for the creation of a new homestead preservation district that complies with 

state law as amended by House Bill 3350; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE C I I Y COUNCIL OF THE CIFY OF AUSTIN: 

The City Manager is directed to analyze the impacts of HB 3350 and 

present a legal and fiscal analysis, proposed boundaries and included property 

classes along with necessary Code amendments in order to align current City 

code with state law so that homestead preservation districts can be created as 

soon as possible. 

ADOPTED: June 27 . 2013 A T T E S T : / ^ > l ^ ^ ^ ^ i S ^ 
lette S. Goods 
City Clerk 
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H.B.ANo.A3350

AN ACT

relating to homestead preservation districts and reinvestment

zones.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

SECTIONA1.AASection 373A.051(a), Local Government Code, is

amended to read as follows:

(a)AATo promote and expand the ownership and rental of

affordable housing and to prevent the involuntary loss of

homesteads by existing homeowners and renters living in the area,

the governing body of a municipality by ordinance may designate as a

homestead preservation district an area in the municipality that is

eligible under Section 373A.052.

SECTIONA2.AASection 373A.052(a), Local Government Code, is

amended to read as follows:

(a)AATo be designated as a district within a municipality

described by Section 373A.003(a) under this subchapter, an area

must be composed of census tracts forming a spatially compact area

[contiguous to a central business district and] with:

(1)AAfewer than 75,000 [25,000] residents;

(2)AA[fewer than 8,000 households;

[(3)AAa number of owner-occupied households that does

not exceed 50 percent of the total households in the area;

[(4)AAhousing stock at least 55 percent of which was

built at least 45 years ago;
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[(5)AAan unemployment rate that is greater than 10

percent;

[(6)]AAan overall poverty rate that is at least two

times the poverty rate for the entire municipality; and

(3)A[(7)]AAin each census tract within the area, a

median family income that is less than 80 [60] percent of the median

family income for the entire municipality.

SECTIONA3.AASection 373A.152, Local Government Code, is

amended by adding Subsection (b) to read as follows:

(b)AAA county may participate in a homestead preservation

reinvestment zone established by a municipality under Subsection

(a) by adopting a final order:

(1)AAagreeing to the creation of the zone, the zone

boundaries, and the zone termination date specified by the

municipality under Section 373A.1521(1); and

(2)AAspecifying an amount of tax increment to be

deposited by the county into the tax increment fund that is equal to

the amount of the tax increment specified by the municipality under

Section 373A.1521(3).

SECTIONA4.AASection 373A.1522, Local Government Code, is

amended to read as follows:

Sec.A373A.1522.AAEFFECTIVE DATE OF ZONE. The zone

designated by the ordinance adopted under Section 373A.1521 takes

effect on the date designated by the municipality in the ordinance

adopted under Section 373A.1521 [on which the county adopts a final

order:

[(1)AAagreeing to the creation of the zone, the zone
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boundaries, and the zone termination date specified by the

municipality under Section 373A.1521(1); and

[(2)AAspecifying an amount of tax increment to be

deposited by the county into the tax increment fund that is equal to

the amount of the tax increment specified by the municipality under

Section 373A.1521(3)].

SECTIONA5.AASection 373A.155(b), Local Government Code, is

amended to read as follows:

(b)AAIf a county elects to participate in a homestead

preservation reinvestment zone, the [The] county shall pay into the

tax increment fund for the zone an amount equal to the tax increment

paid by the municipality as specified in the order adopted under

Section 373A.152 [373A.1522].

SECTIONA6.AASection 373A.158(a), Local Government Code, is

amended to read as follows:

(a)AAIf a county elects to participate in a homestead

preservation reinvestment zone, the [The] county is the only taxing

unit entitled to receive the annual report prepared under Section

311.016(a), Tax Code.

SECTIONA7.AAThis Act takes effect September 1, 2013.
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______________________________ ______________________________

AAAAPresident of the Senate Speaker of the HouseAAAAAA

I certify that H.B. No. 3350 was passed by the House on May

10, 2013, by the following vote:AAYeas 104, Nays 39, 2 present, not

voting.

______________________________

Chief Clerk of the HouseAAA

I certify that H.B. No. 3350 was passed by the Senate on May

22, 2013, by the following vote:AAYeas 21, Nays 10.

______________________________

Secretary of the SenateAAAA

APPROVED:AA_____________________

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAADateAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAA_____________________

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGovernorAAAAAAA

H.B.ANo.A3350
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ORDINANCE NO. 20070111-053

AN ORDINANCE CREATING A HOMESTEAD PRESERVATION DISTRICT.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN:

PARTI. Findings:

(A) The City wishes to promote and expand the ownership of affordable housing
and to prevent the involuntary loss of homesteads by existing low-income
homeowners in the City.

(B) The City is authorized to adopt a homestead preservation district under
Chapter 373A, Local Government Code, enacted in 2005 by H.B. 525.

(C) Based on the interpretation of Chapter 373A in Attorney General Opinion No.
GA-0474, certain legislative revisions are necessary to allow the City to
achieve its affordable housing goals using a homestead preservation district
and homestead preservation zone.

PART 2. Subject to the condition described in Part 3, the City Council creates a
Homestead Preservation District consisting of Census Tracts 4.02, 8.02, 8.03, 8.04, 9.01,
9.02 and 10.00, as depicted on the map attached as Exhibit A. The district has the powers
of a homestead preservation district under Chapter 373A, Local Government Code.

PART 3. If the 80th Texas Legislature adopts legislation substantially similar to H.B.
470, attached as Exhibit B, this ordinance takes effect on the effective date of the
legislation.

PASSED AND APPROVED

January 11 ., 2007

APPROVE

Will Wynn
Mayor

ATTEST:
»aVKTAllan Smith
City Attorney

Shirley A.
CityC
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Provisional Homestead Preservation District -census2000Tracts
Seven Tracts: 4.02, 8.02, 8.03, 8.04, 9.01, 9.02, 10.00 | | Potential District Tracts
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Central Business District



EXHIBIT B

80R3135 E

By: Rodrigue z H . B . No. 4 7 0

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
1-1 AN ACT
1-2 relating to the creation, operation, management, and programs of
1-3 homestead preservation districts.
1-4 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:
1-5 SECTION 1. Section 373A.002, Local Government Code, is
1-6 amended by amending Subdivision (1) and adding Subdivisions (1-a),
1-7 (2-a), and (4-a) to read as follows:
1-8 (1) "Affordable housing" means both subsidized and
1-9 nonsubsidized housing designed for persons whose'incomes generally
1-10 deny them the opportunity to purchase or rent housing on the open
1-11 market ajid̂  includes project costs for projects located inside or
1-12 outside a zone- related to providing subsidized and nonsubsidized
1-13 housing.
1-14 (1-a) "Central business district" means a compact and
1-15 contiguous geographical area of a municipality in which at least 90
1-16 percent of the land is used or zoned for commercial purposes and
1-17 that has historically been the primary location in the municipality
1-18 where business has been transacted.
1-19 (2-a) "County" means the county containing all or the
1-20 greatest portion of a homestead preservation reinvestment zone.
1-21 For purposes of applying other law to a district or program created
1-22 under this chapter, including Chapter 311, Tax Code, a reference in
1-23 the other law to a "county" has the meaning assigned by this
1-24 section.
2-1 (4-a) "Project costs^' has the meaning assigned by
2-2 Section 311,002(1), Tax Code.
2-3 SECTION 2. Section 373A.003, Local Government Code, is
2-4 amended to read as follows:
2-5 Sec. 373A.003. APPLICABILITY OF CHAPTER. This chapter
2-6 applies only to:_
2-7 (1J ' a municipality with a population of more than
2-8 650,000 that is located in a uniform state service region with fewer
2-9 than 550,000 occupied housing units as determined by the most
2-10 recent United States decennial census; and
2-11 (2) a political subdivision with jurisdiction over
2-12 territory that is also part of a municipality described by
2-13 Subdivision (1).
2-14 SECTION 3. Subchapter B, Chapter 373A, Local Government
2-15 Code, is amended by adding Section 373A.0521 to read as follows:
2-16 Sec. 373A.0521. DISSOLUTION. (a) The governing body of a
2-17 municipality in which a district is located may adopt an ordinance
2-18 dissolving the district.



2-19 (b) On the adoption of the ordinance, the district is
2-20 dissolved and the municipality succeeds to the property and assets
2-21 of the district jand assumes all bonds, debts, obligations, and
2-22 liabilities of the district.
2-23 (c) This section does not prohibit the municipality from
2-24 continuing to operate programs established by the municipality,
2-25 including programs established under Subchapter C, D, or E, in the
2-26 area previously included'in the district that are owned and
2-27 operated by the municipality on the date the district is dissolved.
3-1 SECTION 4. Section 373A.101, Local Government Code, is
3-2 amended to read as follows:
3-3 Sec. 373A.101. CREATION. The governing body of a political
3-4 subdivision [mun-ie-ipality] by ordinance or order may create or
3-5 designate under this subchapter one or more homestead land trusts,
3-6 including a housing finance corporation established under Chapter
3-7 3J4 or a land trust operated by a community housing development
3-8 organization certified by the municipality, to operate in an area
3-9 that includes a district designated under Subchapter B [by the
3-10 municipality].
3-11 SECTION 5. Section 373A.102, Local Government Code, is
3-12 amended to read as follows:
3-13 Sec. 373A.102. NATURE OF NONPUBLIC TRUST. A trust that is
3-14 not created by the governing body of a political subdivision must be
3-15 a nonprofit organization that is:
3-16 (1) created to acquire and hold land for the benefit of
3-17 developing and preserving long-term affordable housing in the
3-18 district; and
3-19 (2) exempt from federal income taxation under Section
3-20 501(a), Internal Revenue Code of 1986, by being certified as an
3-21 exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3), Internal Revenue Code
3-22 of 1986.
3-23 SECTION 6. Section 373A.104, Local Government Code, is
3-24 amended to read as follows:
3-25 Sec. 373A.104.' BOARD OF DIRECTORS. (a) A trust shall be
3-26 governed by a board of directors.
3-27 (b) [The-gover-n-i-ng-bedy of the municipality ahall appoint
4-1 the direet-ors- of• a truat created by the municipality.
4-2 [-(-e-)- The initial board-of a trust- created by—t-he
4-3 municipa-1-i-t-y mu3t-be-eempose<i—o€—f-e-ar mombcra of the governing body
4-4 of the municipality and' t-hree—r-esidentea-of t-he-d-istr-ict-v
4-5 [-fd-H If a trust holds land that provides at least 100
4-6 housing units, at least one-third of the board members must reside
4-7 in housing units located on land held by the trust.
4-8 SECTION 7. Subchapter C, Chapter 373A, Local Government
4-9 Code, is amended by adding Section 373A.110 to read as follows:
4-10 Sec. 373A.110. APPLICABILITY OF SUBCHAPTER TO TRUST
4-11 OPERATED BY HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION. Sections 373A.102,
4-12 373A.104, 373A.105(b), and 373A.106 do not apply to a trust
4-13 operated^ in the district by a housing finance corporation
4-14 established under Chapter 394.
4-15 SECTION 8. Section 373A.151, Local Government Code, is
4-16 amended to read as follows:
4-17 Sec. 373A.151. APPLICABILITY [NONAPPLICADILITY] OF OTHER
4-18 LAW. (a) Except as provided by this subchapter, Chapter 311, Tax
4-19 Code, applies [docs not apply] to a homestead preservation
4-20 reinvestment zone created under this subchapter. To the extent of
4-21 any conflict between this subchapter and Chapter 311, Tax Code,



4-22 this subchapter prevails.
4-23 (b) In addition to other provisions_of this subchapter that
4-24 modify or supersede the application of Chapter 311, Tax Code, to a
4-25 zone established under this subchapter, Sections 311.005 and
4-26 3J.1.006, Tax Code, do not apply to a zone established under this
4-27 subchapter.
5-1 SECTION 9. Section 373A.152(a), Local Government Code, is
5-2 amended to read as follows:
5-3 (a) A municipality by ordinance may designate^ a contiguous
5-4 geographical area contained entirely within the boundaries of the
5-5 district as [create] a homestead preservation reinvestment zone to
5-6 develop or redevelop affordable housing [as --provided-by thio
5-7 section] if the municipality determines the zone is necessary to
5-8 accomplish the purposes of this chapter [findo that the area to be
5-9 -i-noludod in the—gone io unproductive-,—underdeveloped,—or blighted
5-10 as provided by Sect-ion l-g(b), Article VIII,-Texas-Gongtifeu-b-i-on-.-
5-11 The gove-r-nin-g body of the munic-i-pal-i-t-y- shall- administer the gone] .
5-12 SECTION 10. Subchapter D, Chapter 373A, Local Government
5-13 Code, is amended by adding Sections 373A.1521 and 373A.1522 to read
5-14 as follows:
5-15 Sec. 373A.1521. CONTENTS OF REINVESTMENT ZONE ORDINANCE.
5-16 The ordinance designating the homestead preservation zone must:
5-17 (1) contain the information required under Sections
5-18 311.004(1), (4), and (6), Tax Code;
5-19 (JL)- assign a name to the zone for identification, with
5-20 the first zone designated as "(Name of municipal ity)__Homestead
5-21 Preservation Reinvestment Zone Number One," and subsequently
5-22 created zones assigned names in the same form numbered
5-23 consecutively in the order of their designation;
5-24 , (jj specify the amount of tax increment to be
5-25 deposited by the municipality into the tax increment fund; and
5-26 ' (4) contain findings that the area is unproductive,
5-27 underdeveloped, or blighted as provided by Section l-g(b), Article
6-1 VIII, Texas Constitution.
6-2 Sec. 373A.1522. EFFECTIVE DATE OF ZONE. The zone
6-3 designated by the ordinance adopted under Section 373A.1521 takes
6-4 effect on the date on which the county adopt_s_a final^ order_:_
6-5 (1) agreeing tg^the creation of the zone, the zone
6-6 boundaries, and^the zone termination date specified by the .
6-7 municipality under Section 373A. 152 1 (JJ ; and
6-8 (2) specifying an amount of tax increment to be
6-9 deposited by the county into the tax increment fund that is^egual to
6-10 the amount of the tax increment specified by the municipality under
6-11 Section 373A.1521(3).
6-12 SECTION 11. Subchapter D, Chapter 373A, Local Government
6-13 Code, is amended by adding Section 373A.1541 to read as follows:
6-14 • Sec. 373A.1541. TAX INCREMENT FINANCING AND ABATEMENT.
6-15 Designation of an area as a homestead preservation reinvestment
6-16 zone is also designation of the area as a reinvestment 2one for tax
6-17 increment financing under Chapter 311, Tax Code.
6-18 SECTION 12. Section 373A.155, Local Government Code, is
6-19 amended to read as follows:
6-20 Sec. 373A.155. COLLECTION AND DEPOSIT OF TAX
6-21 INCREMENTS. (a) The municipality designating the zone and the
6-22 county [Each—taxing unit that taxoa real property located in -a-zone]
6-23 shall provide for the collection of its taxes on real property
6-24 located in the zone as for any other property taxed by the



6-25 municipality and the county [un-i-fe] .
6-26 (a-1) The municipality shall pay into the tax increment fund
6-27 an amount specified in the ordinance designating the zone.
7-1 (b) The county [Except-ao provided by-Subsection (d),—each
7-2 taxing- unit] shall pay into the tax increment fund for the zone an
7-3 amount equal to the tax increment paid by the municipality as
7-4 specified in the order^adopted under Section 373A.1522 [produced—by
7-5 feho unit.
7-6 [-{-e-)- A—taxing unit shal-1— mako o payment required by
7-7 Subscct-ion (b) not later—than the 90th day after- the delinquency
7-8 date for the unit' a- property taxca.—A de-1-i-nqucnt payment incurs a-
7-9 penalty of five-porccnt of the amount delinquent and accrues
7r10 intercut— at an annual -r-ate-oj—10 pcrccnt-
7-11 [-H*-)- A taxing unit other than the—mun-ic-i-pality ia not
7-12 ^required to pay i-nto the tax ine-r-ement—£-und any of its tax increment
7-13 produced from property located -i-n—a gene unless the taxi-rHg- un-i-t-
7-14 entoro into an—agreement to do—oo with the governing body of the
7-15 municipality that created the eonc.—A-• taxing unit may enter into-an
7-16 agreement under—thio oubscction—at any time before or -af-ter -the—zone
7-17 Jre—crea-ted-;—The agreeme-rt-t may include-conditiono for payment ^of
7-18 that tax increment into the f und—and-mus-t opocify the pof-t-ion-of- the
7-19 tax increment -to- bo paid into the—fund—a-nd the years—for which—t-hat
7-20 tax increment io to be • pa-id -i-ftto the fund.—3rhe—agreement' and the
7-21 conditions—in the—agreement—arc binding on the—t-axing-unit and the
7-22 municipality].
7-23 SECTION 13. Sections 373A.157(a) and (e). Local Government
7-24 Code, are amended to read as follows:
7-25 (a) The tax increment fund is administered by the governing
7-26 body of the municipality in accordance with the project and
7-27 reinvestment zone financing plans [annua-1- plan developed by the
8-1 municipa-1-ity- under Section 373A.-1-56 ] . Revenue from the tax
8-2 increment fund must be dedicated as provided by this section to the
8-3 development, construction, and preservation of affordable housing
8-4 in the zone by a^ political subd_iyision, a community housing
8-5 development organization certified by the municipality, a trust
8-6 created or designated by a political subdivision [the
8-7 municipality], or another entity as provided by this section.
8-8 (e) The municipality must spend at least 80 percent of the
8-9 revenue expended annually from the tax increment fund for the
8-10 purchase of real property and the construction or rehabilitation of
8-11 affordable housing in the zone, including project costs. The
8-12 municipality may spend not more than 10 percent of the revenue
8-13 expended annually from the tax increment fund for administration of
8-14 the zone.
8-15 SECTION 14. Sections 373A.158(a) and (b), Local Government
8-16 Code, are amended to read as follows:
8-17 (a) The county is the only taxing unit entitled.to receive
8-18 the annual report prepared under Section 311.016(a), Tax Code [0ft
8-19 or before the OOfeh-day—f-o-llow-i-ng tho end of the fiocal year of the
8-20 municipality ,—t-hO' governing body of the munic-i-pa-l-i-ty sha-1-1 submi%
8-21 te—the—ch-icf executive—officer of—each—feaxing unit that—imposes
8-22 property taxco on real property—i-n-a-zone created by the
8-23 munic-i-pality under this • aubchapter— a—detailed report on the s-tatuo
8-24 of the zone].
8-25 (b) The report must include:
8-26 (1} the amount and source of revenue in the tax
8-27 increment fund established for the zone;



9-1 (2) the amount and purpose of expenditures from the
9-2 fund and the income levels of the persons who benefited from the
9-3 expenditures;
9-4 (3) the number of parcels of property purchased,
9-5 housing units rehabilitated, and housing units constructed.and the
9-6 income levels of the persons residing in the housing units;
9-7 (4) the tax increment base and current captured
9-8 appraised value retained by the zone;
9-9 (5) the total amount of tax increments received; and
9-10 (6) any additional information necessary to
9-11 demonstrate good faith [atriot] compliance with the provisions of
9-12 this subchapter.
9-13 SECTION 15. Section 311.0031, Tax Code, is amended to read
9-14 as follows:
9-15 Sec. 311.0031. ENTERPRISE ZONE. Designation of an area [a&
9-16 a-ft—enterprise—gone] under the following other law [Chapter 2303-,-
9-17 Government-Code] constitutes designation of the area as a
9-18 reinvestment zone under this .chapter without fur.ther hearing or
9-19 other procedural requirements other than those provided by the
9-20 other law:
9-21 (1) Chapter 2303, Government Code; and
9-22 (2) Chapter 373A, Local Government Code.
9-23 SECTION 16. The following laws are repealed:
9-24 (1) Sections 373A.152(b), (c), (d), (e), and (f),
9-25 Local Government Code;
9-26 (2) Section 373A.158{c), Local Government Code; and
9-27 (3) Sections 373A.108, 373A.153, 373A.154, and
10-1 373A.156, Local Government Code.
10-2 SECTION 17. This Act takes effect September 1, 2007.
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ORDINANCE NO. 20081218-114

AN ORDINANCE CREATING AND DESIGNATING THE AREA IN THE
HOMESTEAD PRESERVATION DISTRICT AS A HOMESTEAD
PRESERVATION REINVESTMENT ZONE, NAMED "HOMESTEAD
PRESERVATION REINVESTMENT ZONE NUMBER ONE, CITY OF AUSTIN,
TEXAS"; ESTABLISHING A BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THE
REINVESTMENT ZONE; CREATING A TAX INCREMENT BASE;
ESTABLISHING A TAX INCREMENT FUND; AND SETTING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN:

PART 1. Findings. The City Council finds that:

(A) The City has proposed creation of a Homestead Preservation Reinvestment
Zone ("the Zone") under Chapter 373 A of the Texas Local Government Code
( "Homestead Preservation Districts and Reinvestment Zones") and Chapter
311 of the Texas Tax Code (the "Tax Increment Financing Act") for the
approximately 2,867 acre area within the Homestead Preservation District,
located within the area bounded on the west by 1-35; on the south by Lady
Bird Lake; on the east by Springdale Road to Lyons Road to Webberville
Road to Oak Springs Drive to Airport Boulevard on the east; on the north by
38^1/2 Street to Cherry wood Road and Manor Road, and depicted in the map
in Exhibit A attached to and incorporated as part of this ordinance. As
required by Chapter 373A, the boundaries of the proposed Zone are located
within or coterminous with the boundaries of the Homestead Preservation
District, created by City Ordinance No. 20070111-053.

(B) The City has prepared a preliminary Homestead Preservation Reinvestment
Zone project and financing plan, attached to and incorporated as part of this
Ordinance as Exhibit B (Preliminary Plan).

(C) As required by Section 311.003 (Procedure for Creating Reinvestment Zone)
of the Tax Increment Financing Act, the governing body of each taxing unit
that levies taxes on real property in the proposed Zone has been given a copy
of the Preliminary Plan, and provided 60 days notice of the creation of the
proposed reinvestment zone. Presentations were made to the Travis County
Commissioners' Court, the Austin Community College Board of Trustees and
the Austin Independent School District Board of Trustees. The Travis County
Healthcare District waived the presentation.
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(D) The Preliminary Plan provides that some or all of the ad valorem taxes of the
City that constitutes the City's tax increment from property within the
proposed Reinvestment Zone will be deposited into the Tax Increment Fund
created by this ordinance, and that an amount equal to the amount that the
City contributes to the Tax Increment Fund will be deposited into the Fund by
Travis County if agreed to by the County, constituting their respective tax
increments from property within the proposed Zone, and which funds may be
utilized for the purposes described in the Preliminary Plan.

(E) On December 18, 2008, at 6 o'clock p.m., at the Austin City Hall, Austin,
Texas, the City held a public hearing to receive public comments on the
creation of the proposed Zone and its benefits to the City and the property in
the proposed Zone.

(F) In compliance with the Tax Increment Financing Act, notice of the public
hearing on the proposed Zone was published at least seven days before the
date of the public hearing in the Austin American-Statesman, a daily paper of
general circulation in the City.

(G) At the hearing, the City Council heard comment from each interested person
supporting or opposed to: the creation of the proposed Zone; the boundaries of
the proposed Zone; the inclusion of all or part of the territory included in the
proposed Zone, and the concept of tax increment financing.

(H) The owners of property located within the proposed Zone, other taxing units,
and other interested persons were given a reasonable opportunity at the public
hearing to protest the creation of the proposed Reinvestment Zone, including
the inclusion of certain property in the proposed Reinvestment Zone.

(I) The Reinvestment Zone meets the criteria for the creation of a reinvestment
zone as set forth in the Texas Local Government Code Chapter 373A because:

(1) It is a contiguous geographic area located wholly within the Homestead
Preservation District created by City Ordinance No. 20070111-053.

(2) It meets the requirements of Texas Local Government Code Section
373A. 1521(4) in that it is unproductive and blighted, because there are a
substantial number of substandard, deteriorated or deteriorating
structures and other improvements, including homesteads in need of
rehabilitation; a predominance of defective sidewalks; defective or
unusual conditions of title; and a substantial number of sites at which
there has been illegal dumping or other activities which have resulted in
environmentally deleterious conditions.
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(3) The affordable housing and other improvements proposed to be
implemented in the proposed Zone will significantly enhance the value
of all taxable real property in the proposed Reinvestment Zone.

(J) The creation of the proposed Zone will benefit the City, its residents and
property owners, including the property, residents, and property owners in the
proposed Zone.

(K) The development or redevelopment of the property, especially affordable
housing, in the proposed Zone will not occur solely through private
investment in the reasonably foreseeable future.

(L) The creation of the proposed Reinvestment Zone and the expenditure of funds
on deposit in the Tax Increment Fund is necessary or convenient to the
creation of the Reinvestment Zone or to the implementation of the Preliminary
Plan for the Reinvestment Zone, and constitutes a program to promote local
economic development and to stimulate business and commercial activity in
the City.

(M) The creation of the Reinvestment Zone becomes effective upon approval of an
order by the Travis County Commissioners' Court agreeing to creation, the
amount of tax increment to be contributed, and other terms in accordance with
Texas Local Government Code Section 373A.1522. Therefore, the Council
wishes to adopt this ordinance and provide that the amount of increment and
certain other terms shall be subject to agreement on such terms by the
Commissioners' Court.

PART 2. Creation. A Homestead Preservation Reinvestment Zone is created for the
area described in Exhibit A and Exhibit B and this Zone is designated as "Homestead
Preservation Reinvestment Zone Number One, City of Austin, Texas" (the "Zone").

PART 3. Board of Directors. A Board of Directors for the Zone is established,
consisting of up to 15 members (Board).

(A) The Board of the Zone shall be appointed as follows:

(1) The Travis County Commissioners' Court may appoint 5 members to
the Board, or a different number of members as agreed to by the City
Council and Commissioners' Court, provided however, that the
Commissioners' Court may not appoint more members to the Board than
the City Council. The Austin Independent School District Board of
Trustees may appoint one member to the Board of the Zone. The Travis
County Healthcare District, and the Austin Community College Board of
Trustees, have waived their right to appoint a member to the Board. For
those board positions for which taxing units have waived the right to
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appoint a member, the City Council may appoint a Board member to fill
the board positions, unless filled by Travis County appointees.

(2) As provided in Subsection 311.009(a) of the Tax Increment Financing
Act, the remaining members of the Board not appointed by another
taxing unit, are appointed by the City Council.

(B) A Board member shall serve a two year term. The City Council shall designate
a member of the Board to serve as its chair. The Board shall elect from its
members a vice chair and other officers as it deems necessary.

(C) The Board shall make recommendations to the City Council and County
Commissioners* Court concerning the administration of the Zone. It shall
prepare and adopt a final project plan and financing plan for the Zone and
submit these plans to the City Council and Commissioners' Court for approval.
The extent of review and administration of the Zone by the Commissioners'
Court is subject to negotiation and agreement between the City and County.
The Board shall possess all powers necessary to prepare, implement and
monitor the project plan and zone financing plan for the Zone as the City
Council considers advisable, including the submission of an annual report on
the status of the Zone.

PART 4. Authority of the Board.

The City Council authorizes the Board of the Zone to exercise any of the City's
powers with respect to the administration, management, or operation of the
Zone or the implementation of the project plan for the Zone, except that the
Board may not: issue tax increment bonds or notes; impose taxes or fees;
exercise the power of eminent domain; or give final approval to the project
plan.

PART 5. Tax Increment Base. The tax increment base for the Zone is the total
appraised value determined by the Travis Central Appraisal District as of January 1,
2008, of all taxable real property located in the Zone as provided in Texas Tax Code
Section 311.012(c), unless the Travis County does not approve creation of the Zone until
2009, in which case the tax increment base is the appraised value as of January 1, 2009.

PART 6. Tax Increment Fund.

(A) A Tax Increment Fund for the Zone is established. The Tax Increment Fund
may be divided into accounts and subaccounts as authorized by the City
Council. A tax increment derived from City ad valorem taxes in the amount of
up to 40% of the City's increment, as is agreed to by the Travis County
Commissioners' Court, must be deposited into the Tax Increment Fund by the
City. Travis County shall deposit an amount equal to the amount of tax
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increment deposited by the City, as established in an order approved by the
Travis County Commissioners Court agreeing to creation of the Zone, its
boundaries, termination date, and specifying an amount of tax increment. The
Tax Increment Fund shall be used to pay approved project costs for the Zone.
It is intended that the City and Travis County will contribute their agreed upon
annual payments of tax increment derived from ad valorem taxes into the Tax
Increment Fund for the term of the Zone.

(B) The City Council shall approve an expenditure from the Tax Increment Fund
in excess of the City Manager's administrative limit or a related contract
before the expenditure is made or the contract is executed.

(C) The Tax Increment Fund including an account or subaccount shall be
maintained at the City's depository bank and secured as prescribed by state
law.

PART 7. Severability. If any section, paragraph, clause, or provision of this ordinance
is for any reason held to be invalid or unenforceable, the invalidity or unenforceability of
that section, paragraph, clause, or provision shall not affect any of the remaining
provisions of this ordinance.

PART 8. Effective Date and Termination. In accordance with Texas Local
Government Code Section 373A.1522, the Zone shall take effect on the date that the
Travis County Commissioners' Court adopts an order agreeing to creation of the Zone
and other terms, and shall terminate on the following: (1) December 31, 2018, or
December 31, 2019 if Travis County approves creation of the Zone in 2009, or (2) at an
earlier time designated by the City Council by ordinance and the County Commissioners'
Court by order if the Council and the Commissioners' Court determine that the Zone
should be terminated due to insufficient private investment, accelerated private
investment, or other good cause, or (3) when all project costs or indebtedness if any,
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including interest, have been paid in full. If the Travis County Commissioners' Court
has not approved an order agreeing to creation by March 31, 2009, then this ordinance
expires and is of no effect.

PASSED AND APPROVED

December 18 ., 2008

APPROVED:

Will Wy
Mayor

fin

ATTEST:
avid Allan Si
City Attorney

Shirley A. C
City Clerk

entry
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ORDINANCE NO. 20081016-014

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING HOMESTEAD LAND TRUSTS.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN:

PARTI. Findings-

(A) The City wishes to control local land use and reduce absentee ownership,
provide affordable housing for low and moderate-income residents in the
community, promote resident ownership and control of housing, keep housing
affordable for future residents, and capture the value of public investment for
long-term community benefit. Designating homestead land trusts will further
these goals.

(B) The City is authorized to designate homestead land trusts by Chapter 373A,
Subchapter C, Local Government Code.

PART 2. The following entities are designated to operate as homestead land trusts in the
Homestead Preservation District: The Austin Housing Finance Corporation, the Travis
County Housing Finance Corporation, and PeopleTrust.

PART 3. This ordinance takes effect October 27, 2008.

PASSED AND APPROVED

October 16 ., 2008

APPROVED:1 ATTEST:
Smith

City Attoney

Will Wytfn
Mayor

Shirley A Gentry
City Clerk
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Map 1 

Census Tracts with MFI of less than 80% by Poverty Rate  



Map 2 

Eligible Homestead Preservation Districts: Poverty Level by Census Tract, 2013 



Map 3 

Eligible Homestead Preservation Districts, 2013 



Map 4 

Eligible Homestead Preservation Districts: Neighborhood Planning Areas, 2013 



Map 5 

Eligible Homestead Preservation Districts: CAMPO 2035 Transportation Network 



Map 6 

Eligible Homestead Preservation Districts: Imagine Austin Growth Concept, 2013 
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